University School of Information and Communication Technology  
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University  
Sector-16C, Dwarka, Delhi-110075

ADVT. FOR POST OF PROJECT FELLOW IN UGC PROJECT

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the post of Project Fellow in the UGC funded project (F. No 41-189/2012(SR)) entitled "Design and Development of Techniques for Measurement and Prediction of Software Quality" under the supervision of Dr. Arvinder Kaur, Associate Professor, USICT & Kamaldeep Kaur Assistant professor USICT, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Delhi. The details of the post are mentioned below:

Name of the Post: Project Fellow

Number of Posts: One (1)

Fellowship per month: The fellowship will be Rs 14000/- p.m for initial two years and Rs 16000/- p.m for third year. HRA will be paid as per UGC norms for Project Fellow.

Tenure of the Post: Three years or till the termination of project whichever is earlier.

Essential Qualification: The person to be considered for appointment as Project Fellow must have second class master degree (M.E./M.Tech/ MCA/M.Sc/M Phil in Computer Science/ Information Technology/ Software Engineering) with a minimum of 55% marks (50% in case of SC/ST/PH) or First Class B.E./B.Tech. Degree (Computer Science/ Information Technology/ Software Engineering).


Age Limit: As per UGC norms.

NOTE

A) Applicants should note that the position is co-terminus with the project which is for maximum period of three years. This being a project post, no benefit as applicable to employees of GGSIP university are applicable to this post.

B) No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.

C) The applications should be submitted in the format given below and must be accompanied by attested copies of certificates in support of all information furnished in the application.

D) Last date for receipt of filled-in applications: 12 December 2012. No applications will be entertained after the last date.

E) Date of interview: Shortlisted candidates will be informed by e-mail/ telephone

F) In case of unsatisfactory performance, the fellowship may be terminated immediately.
G) Project Fellow will be entitled to leave as per the University leave rules for Project Fellow. There will be no summer/winter vacations for Project Fellow.

H) Applications may be sent by e-mail at the e-mail address: kdkaur99@gmail.com or in hard copy to the following address.

Kamaldeep Kaur
Room No. E-206 (Secretariat Dean USICT)
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
Dwarka, Sector-16C, Delhi-110075

Format of Application

Name (in block letters):
Father's Name:
Date of Birth:
Nationality:
Category:
Address for Correspondence:
Permanent Address:
Contact Number:
Email id:

Educational Qualifications (from 10th standard onwards)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. no</th>
<th>Name of degree/certificate</th>
<th>University / Institution/board/</th>
<th>Year of passing</th>
<th>Subjects taken</th>
<th>Result with division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Research experience (if any):

Other relevant information (if any):

__________________________
Signature of the Applicant with date